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The mechanism of the formation of [C,Hs]' ions by hydrogen rearrangement in the molecular ions of
1-phenylpropane and 1,3-diphenylpropane has been investigated by looking at the effects of CH,O and CF,
substituents in the meta and para positions on the relative abundances of the corresponding ions and on the
appearance energies. The formation of [C,H,]' ions from 1,3-diphenylpropane is much enhanced at the
expense of the formation of [C,H,]' ions by benzylic cleavage, due to the losalized activation of the
migrating hydrogen atom by the y phenyl group. A methoxy substituent in the 1,3-diphenylpropane, exerts a
site-specific influence on the hydrogen rearrangement, which is much more distinct than in I-phenylpropane
and related 1-phenylalkanes, the rearrangement reaction being favoured by a meta methoxy group. The mass
spectrum of 1-(3-methoxyphenyl)-3-(4-trideuteromethox~henyl)-propane shows that this effect is even
stronger than the effect of para methoxy groups on the henzylic cleavage. From measurements of appearance
potentials it is concluded that the substituent effect is not due to a stabilization of the [C,H,X]! product ions.
Whereas the [C7H7Ii ions are formed directly from molecular ions of 1-phenylpropane and 1,3dipheuylpropane, the [C,H,]' ions arise by a two-step mechanism in which the u complex type ion
intermediate can either return to the molecular ion or fragment to [C,H,]' by allylic bond cleavage.
Obviously the formation of this (I complex type ion, is iduenced by electron donating substituents in specific
positions at the phenyl group. This is borne out by a calculation of the AH, values of the various species by
thermochemical data. Thus, the relative abundances of the fragment ions are determined by an isomerization
equilibrium of the molecular ions, preceding the fragmentation reaction.

INTRODUCTION
~~

~

The mass spectra of higher aryl aliphatic hydrocarbons' are often characterized by the simultaneous
appearance of two abundant fragment ions, i.e. the
[ArCH,]+ and the [ArCH,+H]' ions. The former are
generated-at least formally-by a simple cleavage of
the benzylic (Ca-CP) bond, and the latter by an
additional intramolecular hydrogen transfer from the y
position of the aliphatic chain to the aromatic nucleus
as first shown by Meyerson and co-workers.'
The acceptor site for the migrating H atom was
shown by the majority of investigations not to be the (Y
but one of the ortho positions of the benzyl group.3
Thus, at least at the moment of their generation, the
rearrangement products ([C,H,]' in the case of unsubstituted hydrocarbons) must exhibit the structure
of ionized 5-methylene-cyclohexa-1,3-diene ( b in
Scheme 1). This is confirmed by the results of Levsen,
McLafferty and Jerina4 showing that the molecular
ions of 2-phenethyl alcohol directly form h but not
ionized toluene ( a ) and cycloheptatriene (c), the latter
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two isomers being generated only by succe5sive
rearrangement from b.
Recently, the only objections to the y -+ortho migration mechanism have been raised by Williams
and Bowen.' They estimated b to be c. 1.2eV
(28 kcal mol-') less stable than a in the electronic
ground states and consequently considered a to be the
ionic fragmentation product. On the contrary, in line
with our results (vide infra), appearance potential
measurements for [C,H,]',
generated from 2phenethyl alcohol and 1-phenylbutane,6" indicate that
the enthalpy of formation AH,ib) of b is most probably somewhat smaller than A H , ( a ) and considerably
smaller than AI&(c).~'
Thus, in the formation of the [C,H,]' ion b from the
molecular ions of 1-phenylalkanes one has to consider
the ionized aromatic ring to be the acceptor for the
transferred H atom. We were interested in the course
of such H migrations to aromatic systems and especially in the question of whether the H transfer and
the cleavage of the C"-C@ bond is a synchronous or a
two-step process. Two-step fragmentation mechanisms
with a H transfer as the first step were observed in the
McLafferty 'rearrangement' of carbonyl compounds7
and in the loss of OH' from the molecular ions of
benzoic acid.8 In the case of the alkene elimination
from the molecular ions of 1-phenylalkanes in a twostep mechanism intermediates [Z]' (Scheme 2) can be
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anticipated corresponding closely to the T - and (Tcomplexes known from electrophilic aromatic substitution.

x
Scheme 2

A means of obtaining insight into the mechanisms of
mass spectrometric fragmentations is the study of substituent effects. Although a number of publications
about the effect of substituents at the aromatic nucleus' and at the y- (i.e. the 3-) position of the alkyi
chain" have appeared the possibility of a two-step
mechanism of the alkene elimination from the molecular ions of 1-phenylalkanes was ncver discussed." In
the present paper we report our own study of the
substituent effects on the mass spectrometric fragmentation of 1-phenylpropane (1) and 1,3-diphenylpropane (2). The following paper" will examine hydrogen exchange phenomena that accompany the formation of [C,H,]' and [C,H,]+ from [2]'.

RESULTS
1-Phenylpropane (1) is the most simple alkyl benzene
whose molecular ions form [C,H,]'. In the molecular
ions of 1,3-diphenylpropane (2) the additional phenyl
group in the y position decreases the dissociation
energy of the CY-H bonds by approximately
20 kcal m ~ l ~ ' . This
'~
localized bond activation14
strongly increases the formation of the rearrangement
products [C,H,]' (Fig. 1). For both compounds 1 and
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2, the methoxy and the trifluoromethyl group were

chosen as examples for strong electron releasing and
strong electron withdrawing substituents X, respectively, and placed in the para and meta positions of
the aromatic ring(s). In Tables 1 and 2 the relative
abundances of the ions [C,H,X]+ and [C,H,X]' ('C7ions') in the 7 0 e V mass spectra of 1, 2 and their
derivatives are given. Additionally, Fig. 1 shows the
7 0 e V mass spectra of the diary1 compounds.
The mass spectrum of unsubstituted 1 -phenylpropane is dominated by the [C,H,]' ion, [C,H,]'
being less than 2% of the total fragment ion current.
Whereas a methoxy group exhibits no essential change
at the para position, a rn-methoxy substituent increases the relative abundance of the rearrangement
products [C,H,OCH,]' (mie 122) to 15% at the expense of [C,H,OCH,]+ (rnle 121). On the contrary, a
trifluoromethyl group increases the relative abundances of the rearrangement products and the ratio
[C,H,X]'/[C,H,X]'
only slightly and independently of
its position at the ring.
The site-specific effect of the OCH, group on the
fragmentations of [I]' is in accord with the results of
Nicoletti and Lightner for the homologous l-phenylbutane^.'^.'^ As a consequence of the higher energy
requirements for the dissociation of a primary CY-H
bond in [l]' and [lb]' (by c. 3 kcalmol-' compared
with a secondary one), a considerably higher ZlZ,
ratio is observed (see footnote b, Table 1). On the
other hand, the absence of a site-dependent effect of
the trifluoromethyl group corresponds to the mass
spectrometric behaviour of the likewise strongly electron withdrawing cyano and nitro substituents in 2 phenylbutanes."".'
Introducing a methoxy substituent into one of the
aromatic nuclei of 1,3-diphenylpropane7 the sitespecific effect on the abundance ratios of the C, ions is
increased drastically (Table 2). 'The p-methoxy group in
[2a]' suppresses the rearrangement reaction, dominating the mass spectrum of 2, and favours the simple
benzylic cleavage. Further [2a]', in contrast to [la]?,
does produce [C,H,OCH,]' ions to a small extent
which might be considered as a consequence of the localized bond activation in this species. The rn-methoxy
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Table 1. Relative abundances of the C, ions" from
1-phenylpropanes XC,H,CH,CH,CH, at 70 eV

I

Compound
No.

1
la
Ib

lc
Id

X

mle

iC7HeXl'

m/e

IC7H7Xlf

Z/Zo"

H

91
121
121
159
159

60.7
60.6
27.0
40.5
48.5

92
122
122
160
160

1.4
cO.1
15.3
2.5
2.6

1.00
ci0.l
8.3
2.0
2.2

p-OW,
m-OCH,
p-CF,
rn-CF,

Percentage of the principal
[Fl+.
current
Z = [C,H,Xl'/[M]'.

a

[M]?226
I

50

50

100

200

150

m/e

150

100

250

m/e

F?,c
2d

[MI? 264

105

I
50

100

I50

250

m/e

Figure 1. 7 0 e V mass spectra of 1,3-diphenylpropane (2) and
substituted 1,3-diphenylpropanes (2a-2d).

x39

of the total fragment ion

substituent in [2b]' increases the abundance of the
rcarrangement products [C,H,X]' to 38% exclusively
at the expense of [C,H,X]+. While [2a]' and [2b]'
both form the C, ions to an almost equal amount, the
portion of [C7H70CH,]' increases from under 5% to
91%. A comparison of this value for 2b and l b with
the corresponding ratios in the mass spectra of long
chain rn-methoxy-1-phenylalkanes, illustrates the
strong effect of the localized bond activation by the y
phenyl group (Table 3). Evidently, the support of the
rearrangement reaction by a long aliphatic c h a ~ n ' ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~
is not as pronounced as by a y phenyl group, and only
by introducing a second in-methoxy substituent approximately the same abundance ratio is observed.
By contrast with the results from the monophenyl
compounds, a trifluoromethyl substituent reveals no
site-specific effect on the competition between rearrangement reaction and simple benzylic cleavage. In
contrast to l c and I d the abundance ratio
[C,H,CF,]'/[C,II,CF,]'
for 2c and 2d is considerably
higher and similar to that of [C,H,]'/[C,H,]'
for 2,
again indicating the effect of the localized activation of
the CY--H bonds.
The formation of [C,H,OCH,]+ ions from [la]! and
2a]' is a very favourable fragmentation pathway due
to the good stability of the p-methoxybenzyl ion and
the high frequency factor of the benzylic cleavage. In
the case of the meta isomers there is no coincidence of
thermodynamically and kinetically favourable factors.
In spite of its considerably smaller frequency factor
the rearrangement reaction of the y activated [2b]' to
[C,H,OCH,]' largely suppresses the benzylic cleavage
to the non-stabilized rn-methoxybenzyl ion. Thus, the
formation of the [C,H,OCH,]' ions from [2b]' seems
to be an energetical!y even more favourable process
than the cleavage of [2a]' to [C,H,OCH,]'. By introducing a para and a meta methoxy group, respectively, into each of the aromatic nuclei of 1,3diphenylpropane. i.e. compound 3, the effects of both
substituents on the formation of [C7H,C9CH,]' and
[C,H,OCH,]' from the same molecular ion can be
studied. At the same time with 3 it can be determined
whether
the
rearrangement
reaction
giving
[C,H,OCH,]? competes effectively with the cleavage
giving [C,H,OCH,]'. The data show clearly that the
rearrangement reaction remains dominant in the presence of a p-methoxy group. Moreover, it is interesting
to note that the intensity ratios [C,H,X]'/[C,H,X]'
for 3 correspond very closely to the respective ratios
for unsubstituted and the monosubstituted compounds
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2. Relative abundances
XC,H,CH,CH,CH,C,H,

Table

of the C,
at 70 eV

ions" from

1,3-diphenylpropanes

Compound

a

No

X

m/e

IC7HeXI+

m/e

LC7H7X12

m/e

2
2a
2b
2c
2d

H
p-OCH,
m-OCH,
p-CF,
m-CF3

91
121
121
'159
159

8.4"
36.3
3.6
2.0
2.2

92
122
122
160
160

15.4"
1.8
37.8
3.2
3.0

91
91
91
91
91

8.4"
8.1
10.4
18.8
20.1

92
92
92
92
92

IC7Hsl'

15.4"
2.6
3.2
21.9
26.1

Table 4. Relative abundances of the C,
ions from 3 at 70 eV

inns"
3-H3CO-C,H4-n-C,H,
3-H,CO-C,H4-n-Cl,H3,
3,5-(H3CO),C,H,-n-C,,H,,
3-H,CO-C,H,-(CHz),-C,H,

Ion

m/e

Compound

lC,H70CH31*/Z[C,I+

(lb)

(2b)

0.36
0.79
0.88
0.91

121
122
123
124
125

(this work)
(Occolowitz'")
(Occolowitz'6)b
(this work)

2, 2a and 2b, i.e. [C,H,OCH,]'
[C,H,OCH,I'/CC,H,OCHI,3',,,,,

=

[C,H,OCDJ /[C7H,QCD,I'(3)
~~EC,H,OCH,]'/[C,H,OCH,]+~**~ and
[C,H,OCH,I'/[C,H,OCD,1',,,~
[C7H,It/[C7H71+(*,
The relative abundances of the C, ions demonstrate
that the formation of [C,H,]' from [2]' is the most
favourable fragmentation pathway, becoming even
more dominant with a methoxy group meta to the
aliphatic chain.
Occolowitz" attributed the latter observation to a
resonance stabilization of the [C,H,OCH,]' ions, but
surprisingly the increase of the rearrangement rate
cannot essentially be due to fragment ion stability.
This is revealed by measurements of the ionization
and appearance potentials I ( M ) and A[F]+ (Table 5 ) .
As expected, the appearance potentials of the rearrangement ions are considerably lower than those of
the ions formed by simple benzylic cleavage. The
value of A[C,H,]'
from 2 yields AH,[C,H,]' =
216k3 kcalmol-' in good accord with the data of
Occolowitz.'" However, although the ionization po-

2.1
38.0

-

.o

[GH,OCD,l
[(;H,OCD,l'

15.0
1.9

tentials I(M) decrease in the order I(2)> I(2b) > (3)
the appearance potentials for the corresponding rearrangement ions A[C,H,X]'
remain constant within
the limits of experimental error. This indicates clearly
that the dominance of the formation of [C,H,OCH,]'
from 2b and 3 must originate from other effects than
from fragment ion stability.

DISCUSSION
The abundance ratios [C,H,X]'/[C,H,X]'
in the
70 eV mass spectra of the 1-phenylpropane derivatives
reflect the different effects of the substituents at the y (3-) position of the alkyl chain and at the aromatic ring
on the competition between the rearrangement reaction and the benzylic cleavage. The results clearly
exclude the occurrence of a consecutive fragmentation
of [C,H,X]'
to [C,H,X]'+H'.
This reaction takes
place at most to an extent of 10% within the ion
source, which is in accord with the results of Lightner
et al. on 1-phenylalkanes'" and of our results on 2.''
In all cases the formation of the rearrangement products [C,H,X]'
is increased by the presence *of a
phenyl group in the y position in the series 2-2d. As a
Table 5. Ionization Z(M) and appearance potentials A[F]'
of the methoxy substituted 1,3-diphenylpropanes
XC,H,CH,CH,CH,C,~Y and their 'C,' fragment
ions in eV"

3

Compound

X

Y

/(MI

2
2a
2b

H
H
rn-OCH,
m-OCH,

H
p-OCH,
H
p-OCD,

8.60~t0.1
8.18Zt0.05
8.15Zt0.05
7.90k0.1

3
150

100

[(;H,OCH,]'
[(;H,OCH,l'

a

/[C7H60CH,]'13,

I

Relative abundance"

Percentage of the pricipal ions15 of the
total fragment ion current
[FI'.

See text; values corresponding to principal ions.
[GH~(OCH~)Z]'.

50

rn/p

See footnotes to Table 1.
The abundances of [(;H,l+
and [GH,] 'from 2 are shared equally because of its symmetry.

Table 3. Relative abundances of the C, rearrangement
ions as a portion of the total amount of C,

a

lC,H,I'

A [C,H,YI+

A IC7H7Xlt

11.6b
9.7~t0.1
10.7i0.1
9.7*0.1
11.1 k O . 1 9.8k0.1

250

m/e

Reference: /(benzene)= 9.25 eV.
bCurve tails, not parallel to ion efficiency curve of standard.
Not reliably measurable due to the low abundance.

a

Figure 2. 70 eV mass spectrum of 1-(3-methoxyphenyl)-3-(4trideuteromethoxypheny1)-propane (3).
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consequence of the low dissociation energy of the
CY-H bond (78 kcalmol-"3"), Szwarc et al." observed a very intense [Cl1H1,]' ion (rnle 142, the
benzo anologue to [C,H,]') formed from the molecular ions of 1,3-bis-(a-naphthyl)-propane.As a further
consequence of the localized bond activation, the participation of the HP atoms in the formation of [C,H81'
from [2It l 2 is reduced compared with the corresponding fragmentation of the molecular ions of l-phenylalkanes.'"
The site-specific effect of the methoxy substituent is
strongly enhanced in connection with the activation of
the CY-H bonds, the sensitivity of the ratio
[C7H,X]t/[C7H6X]+ to the position and probably to
the type of the substituent being increased. Hence, it is
interesting to note that contrary to the methoxy group
the trifluoromethyl group does not exhibit any significant site-specific effect in the y 'activated' molecular
ions [2c]' and [2d]'. According to well known
mechanistic concepts of the fragmentation of the
molecular ions of alkylbenzenes the following situation
could be assumed for the 1,3-diphenylpropanes (illustrated in part in Scheme 3). The molecular ions of the

OCH,

4
Scheme 3. Major fragmentation pathways (full arrows) of the
70 eV 'unstable' molecular ions of the methoxy substituted 1,3d iphenylpropa nes.

methoxy compounds retain their structural identity"
before the formation of the C, ions. This is shown not
only by the abundance differences listed in Table 1 but
also the observation that [lb]' loses CH,' (15% of the
base peak intensity), whereas [la]' does not. A p methoxy substituent at a phenyl ring supports the
cleavage of the C"-Cp bond to form resonance
stabilized [C,H,OCH,]+ ions d4, thus suppressing the
rearrangement fragmentation to the (presumably nonstabilized) [C,H,OCH,]? ions b,. A rn-methoxy substituent, on the other hand, facilitates the formation of
the presumed resonance stabilized (vide supra) 3- and
l-methoxy-5-methylen-cyclohexa-1,3-diene
radical cations, b, and b', respectively, thus suppressing the
cleavage to the non-stabilized [C,H,OCH,]+ ion d,.
In any case the formation of ions with a toluene and
cycloheptatriene structure (a and c in Scheme 1) can

clearly be ruled out, the HYbeing transferred to one
of the ortho positions of the ionized anisyl moiety.
The molecular ions of the CF, substituted compounds
can form the rearrangement products [C,H,CF,]' in
the same manner by a y + o migration; indeed, in this
case the present results do not exclude either the
y -+ a migration or the ring expansion19c to a and c,
respectively (Scheme 1).
Considering the energetic data (Table 5) it is questionable as to whether the course of the fragmentation
is governed by the relative stabilities of the [C,H,X]+
and the [C,H,X]' ions. According to Meyer and Harrison19" and Tait, Shannon and Harrisonlgbthe formations of [C,H60CH3]+ from the molecular ions of
rn-OCH, substituted ethylbenzene and benzyl
chloride, respectively, require considerably higher virtual activation energies (A[C,H,OCH,]' - I(M)) than
from the para isomers and also the formation of
[C,H,]' from ethylbenzene.'" Similar differences are
observed for the benzylic cleavages of [l]',
and
[lb]',
the
difference
A[C,H,OCH,],,+ A[C,H,OCH,),,+ = 0.75 f0.2 eV being due at leart
partly to a competitive shift of the rearrangement
reaction of [lb]' to [C,H,OCH,]'.
IJnfortunately, the appearance potential A[C7H,
OCH,]+ for the benzylic cleavage of [2b]' cannot
be measured reliably (see Tables 2 and 5). Thus, it
cannot be excluded that an increased activation
energy is necessary in the care of 2b, as well and
that
the
drastic inversion
ot
the
rntios
[C,H,OCH,I'/[C,H,OCH,]+
for the 'activated' isomers 2a and 2b is a consequence of a restriction of the
benzylic cleavage of [2b]' rather than of a facilitation
of a rearrangement reaction. In contrast to the mass
spectra of the monophenyl compounds l a and l b ,
those of the diphenyl compounds 2a and 2b are very
similar in the mass region rnleC121 (see Fig. 1) so
that from secondary fragmentations of the 'C, ions'
there is no suggestion, using the arguments of Meyer
and Harrison,"" of a particular increase in the energy
requirements for the benzylic cleavage to
[C,H,OCH,]+ for the meta substituted molecular ion
[2b]'. But even if the rn-methoxy group gives rise to a
significant increase in the appearance potential
A[C,H,OCH,]' as compared with A[C,E,]+ for the
unsubstituted [2]' this could not explain the drastic
preference of the rearrangement fragmentation of
[2b]', because activation energy A[C,H,OCH,]' I(2b) has also slightly increased compared with [2] f
(see Table 5).
The appearance potential data for [C,H,X]' show
that, in contrast to the [C,H,]+ ions, the rearrangement products [C,H,]' are not stabilized appreciably
by a methoxy substituent. Using perturbation molecular orbital (PMO) theory,'l the effect of a - E substituent as OCH,, being isoelectronic with the [C,H,]anion, on the 7~ electron system of 5-methylene-cyclohexa-1,3-diene becomes understandable. This cyclic
hexatriene molecule represents an even alternant hydrocarbon (AH) the 7~ system of which is perturbed in
all positions by only a second-order effect. The stabilization thus obtained in the neutral molecule as well as
in the radical cation [C,H,OCH,]' is considerably
smaller than the stabilization of the cation of an odd
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[MI

-

C,H,OCIIl

-.p-OCH,)

H,CO'

?
OCH,

Scheme 4. Influence of p - and rn-OCH, substituents on the formation of the
refer to 'active' positions in the odd AH cations.

A H as the benzyl cation which is stabilized by a
first-order effect of OCH, group in an 'active' position
(Scheme 4). Thus, the [C,H,]' ions are essentially not
more stabilized by methoxy substitution than the
molecular ions of the alkyl benzenes. Consequently
similar reaction enthalpies can be expected for the
elimination of styrene from [2]t, [ 2 n ] l . [2b]t and [3]*
to ions [C,H,]" and [C,II,OCH,]',
respectively.
Hence, the assumption of particularly stable fragmentation products cannot be a satisfactory explanation
for the drastic site-specific effect of the methoxy substituent in the formation of the C, ions. However, if a
two-step mechanism ([MI' -+ [Z]' -+ [C,H,X]") instead of a one-step mechanism (Scheme 4, [MI'+
[C,H,X]") is supposed for the rearrangement fragmentation, the substituent effect on this reaction channel can be explained. The most stable form of [Z]" is
that shown in the scheme,12 the charge being localized
on the protonated ring and the radical electron being
'isolated' in the other benzylic moiety of the intermediate. Hence [Z]?, heing a u complex, represents
the cation of an odd AH too, gaining considerable
stabilization due to a first order perturbation by an
OCH, substituent placed in the active position para
(or ortho) with respect to the protonation site. The
rn-methoxy group of 2b reveals a similarly strong
stabilization of the intermediate ZZbas does the p methoxy group of 2a in the product ions
[C,H,OCH,]',
whereas an intermediate [Z..J
(from
[2n]+) and the benzyl ions [C,H,OCH,]'
from [2b]+
are not stabilized.
Calculating the enthalpies of formation AH,[M]' of
the molecular ions from the experimental I(M) data
and AH,[Z]' of the corresponding intermediates (see
Appendix) the enthalpies of reaction for the first (the
H transfer) step of the reanangernent fragmentation
can be estimated. Using recent proton affinity values
that have been worked out experimentally and
theoretically?' the H transfer is shown to be approxi86 ORGANIC M A S S SPECTROMETRY, VOL. 13, NO. 2, 1978

C, ions, as considered in terms of PMO theory. Asterisks

mately thermoneutral in the case of [2]' and [2b]" (as
well as [3]") but to be endothermic by c. 20 kcal mof-'
in the case of [2a]". Figure 3 illustrates the energy
requirements of the competing isomerization and fragmentation pathways. According to Levsen and Heimb r e ~ h t , *provided
~
that the threshold for the isomerization step [MI? + [Z]? is considerably lower than
that for the fragmentation step [Z]? -+ [C,H,X]t
(which seems to be reasonable since activation energies for the abstraction of benzylic H atoms from
neutral molecules by hydrocarbon radicals generally
require not more than c. 10 kcal mol-' 2 5 ) the results
suggest an equilibrium of the molecular ions [2]' and
[Z]". Whereas in the case of 2a the (primary) molecular ions [2a]' will predominate, mainly forming
[C7H60CH3]+ ions by benzylic cleavage (see Scheme
4) the equilibrium mixture of the isomerization [2]"$
[Z,]' will contain considerable amounts of the u complex isomer, while the equilibrium mixture [2b]"S
[Z,,]' will consist predominantly of the u complex
because of the slightly exothermic formation of [Z,,]"

Figure 3. Enthalpy diagram for isomerization and fragmentation of the molecular ions of 2 (left) and of 2a (dashed lines - -1 and 2b (full lines --I,
in kcal rnol-'.

HYDROGEN REARRANGEMENT IN MOLE'CULAR IONS OF AL.KYL BENZENES

(Fig. 3). The formation of the 'rearrangement' ions
[C,H,]? and [C,H,OCH,]',
respectively, from these
intermediates in the second step is a simple cleavage
of the now allylic C"-C@ bond. This reaction is
characterized by a high frequency factor but, in accordance with experiment and PMO theory, by a high
endothermicity as well. Thus, in the case of 2b, the
high abundance of [C,H,OCH,]'
indicates that the
loss of the stabilizing effect of the 'rneta' methoxy
substituent during the fragmentation of [Z,,]'
is more
than compensated by the particularly efficient isomerization of [2b]? to this intermediate. Contrary to the
methoxy group the trifluoromethyl group, being a +M
substituent," destabilizes not only the molecular ions
[Zcl' and [2d]' but also the corresponding u complexes [Z,,]' and [z,,]' both in the para and rneta
positions to very similar amounts.22eUsing our ionization potential and recent proton affinity data,22e the
energy requirements for the hypothetical formation of
[z,,]' and [ZZd]' from [2c]? and [2d]', respectively,
can be estimated to be very similar to that of the
iormation of [C,H,]' from [2]? via [Z,]' in both cases.
This is in accordance with the observed ratios of
abundances of [C,H,CF,]'
and [C,H,CF,]+ being
similar to those of [C,H,]' and [C,H,]+ from [2]'. The
low abundances of these ions indicate that charge and
radical are localized mainly in the unsubstituted moiety of the molecular ions.

sumption of the two-step fragmentation proposed in
this paper, can be proved by means of deuterium
labelled analogues of 1,3-diphenylpropane.

EXPERIMENTAL
Mass spectrometric measurements
The mass spectra were obtained with a Varian MAT
CH-7 single focusing mass spectrometer; ionization
and appearance energies were measured with the same
instrument and, semi-automatically, with a Vacuum
Generators MM 12B single focusing instrument using
the semi-log plot method.,, The instrument conditions
were: (CH-7) high temperature inlet 150 "C for compounds 1-ld and 200°C for 2-2d; 3 was introduced
via the direct inlet system, source pressure
S 3x
Torr, source temperature 215 f 10 "C, emission current 300 and 30 PA, respectively; (MM 12B)
high temperature inlet 1SO"C, 3 was introduced on
silica gel via the direct inlet system, source pressure
S 3 x loe6Torr, source temperature 200 f 10 "C, emission current 20 PA.

Preparation of the compounds
~

~

CONCLUSION
The experimental results show conclusively that the
main fragmentation of the molecular ions of 1,3diphenylpropane (2) forming [C,H,]? ions and neutral
styrene occurs in two steps, i.e. HYtransfer and cleavage of the C*-Cp
bonds. The highly site-specific
substituent effect of the OCH, group on this reaction
and on other alkylbenzene systems suggests that this
two-step mechanism is characteristic for fragmentations involving H migrations.
The reactivity of the molecular ions of higher 1phenylalkanes exhibit some interesting features. After
ionization, induced by electron impact, a mixture of
isomeric molecular ions, [MI' and [Z]?, is generated
by y + o transfer of a hydrogen from a (in the case of
[2]', favourably activated) CY-H bond, each isomer
decomposing to characteristic products by simple C"C' bond cleavage. Thus, benzyl ions [C,H,]'
are
generated from [MI' and 5-methylene-cyclohexa-l,3diene radical ions [C,H,]' from [Z]'. The composition
of the equilibrium mixture is influenced by substituents at the aromatic ring and at the y position.
However, a substituent does not govern the abundance ratio of the 'C7 ions' by its influence on the
bond, but decisively by its
cleavage of the C-C
influence upon the position of the equilibrium [MI?
[Z]?. This implies that the activation energy for the
isomerization is considerably smaller than that for
both fragmentation steps.
As will be shown in the following paper, the interconversion of [MI? and [Z)? and thus the main as-

1 was a commercial sample. l a was prepared by
methylation of 4-n-propylphenol with CH,N, followed
by purification over Na. l b was obtained in the conventional manner from 3-methoxybenzaldehyde and
ethylmagnesium bromide, oxidation of the carbinol
with MnO, followed by Wolff-Kishner-Huang-Minlon
reduction. l c and Id were prepared similarily from 3and 4-bromobenzotrifluoride, respectively and
propionaldehyde (p- and rn-carbinols: b.p.,, 107108 "C and b.p.,, 102-103 "C, resp., yields 80-90%,
the phenones were not isolated, l c : b.p.,, 66 "C, yield
52% based on the carbinol, Id: b.p.7bll 172-173 "C,
76%).
2, 2a and 2b were synthesized by condensation of
the appropriate aldehydes with acetophenone, catalytic
hydrogenation of the chalcones to the saturated
phenones followed by Clemmensen or Wolff-KishnerHuang-Minlon reduction, respectively. In the case of
2a and 2b the latter method generated considerable
amounts of the corresponding phenols which were
re-methylated with CH,N,, the products being purified
over Na (2b: b.p.,,, 114-115"C, nDZ2 1.5591, yield
based on the phenone 42%). 2c and 2d were obtained
in the same manner as l c and Id using hydro134cinnamaldehyde ( p - and rn-carbinols: b.p.,
136 "C, nD1" 1.5229, 73%, and b.p.o.l 127-128 "C,
n,,17.s 1.5213, 8O%, resp.; p- and rn-phenones: m.p.
47-47.5 "C from EtOH, 92%, and m.p. 31-32 "C,
EtOH, 93%, resp.; 2c: b.p.o,5 113-114"C7 48%, and
2d: b.p.015 93-94"C, n,1y5 1.5093, 68%). 327 was
obtained from 4-hydroxyacetophenone and 3methoxybenzaldehyde via the chalcone, catalytic hydrogenation to the saturated phenone (m.p. 113114 "C/EtOH, 83%), Clemmensen reduction forming
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the corresponding propane (b.p.o.3187-192 "C, 7 l o & )
and etherification with CDJ (3:b . ~ . ~147--148
,]~
"C,
53'10 1- Elemental analyses of new COmPounds fitted
satisfactorily with the calculated compositions.
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APPENDIX
Thermochemical increment"
calculations yield
AHf(2)= 29 kcal mol-'
and
hHf(2a)= AHf(2b)=
-6 kcal mol-'. The AH,[Z]' values are calculated according to

AH,[Z]+ = AH,(M) + D(CY-H)

+ f(H')- PA(Ar)

combining the dissociation energy D(CY-H) =
78 kcal m01-1,13a,13bI(H') = 3 14 kcal mol--l 22a and the
value of the proton affinity of benzene, given by
88 ORGANIC MASS SPECTROMETRY, VOL. 13, NO. 2, 1978

Kebarle22"~2ZbPA(benzene) = 183.7 kcal mo1-l (see
also Ref. 22c). PA(toluene) exceeds this value by at
least c. 6 kcal mo1-1.22a-22eA (y-phenyl)-propyl group
(at the 'para' position of the benzene nucleus in the
place of methyl) increases PA(to1uene) by additional
c. 2 kcal mol- ' 22e.22f but this should be fully compensated by the 2 kcalmol-122d due to ortho instead of
para protonation which occurs predominantly in the
birnolecular case.23 PA(aniso1e) exceeds PA(benzene)
by 15.7 kcal mo1-'.22a,22e For the calculation of

HYDROGEN REARRANGEMENT IN MOLECULAR IONS OF ALKYL BENZENES

AH,[Z,,]'
and AHf[ZZa]' additivity of substituent
effects is assumed in accordance with the results of
Hehre et ~
1 A very
. recent
~
~ STO-3G
~
study of Bursey
et al.22g yields PA( rn-methylanisole) = 220 kcal mol-'
which is certainly too high; however, it is interesting to
note that AH,(e) is equal to AHf(f),22gwhereas
AH,(g), concerning the para isomer, is higher by some
20 kcal mol-' 22g (see also Scheme 4). This considera-

ble difference is supported by the corresponding PA
increment of p- and rn-hydroxy substituenrs.'*"
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